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ABSTRACT 
The results of numerical simulation of heat transfer to power-law fluids with variable 
rheology flowing in a cylindrical tube under uniform heat flux at the wall are compared 
with the results of published experimental study and an established correlation (Filkova et 
al., 1987), using CMC (Carboxymethylecellulose) solution and Tomato juice as working 
fluids. Physical properties of tests fluids were assumed to be temperature dependant. The 
effect of natural convection was checked and considered negligible. The FLUENT 6.1 
Package has been used for simulation. The computational model is briefly described. In 
particular heat transfer coefficients were obtained from the calculated temperature profiles 
and compared with published flows for CMC solution and tomato juice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The increasing importance of pseudoplastic flow and heat transfer has led to an 
increase in research activity in this field in recent years. Since such diversified fluids as 
polymer solutions, polymer melts, paints, foods, rubber solutions, and some biological 
fluids have been found to exhibit pseudoplastic behavior, consequently, the study of 
transport phenomena in pseudoplastic fluids is of significant importance. Considerable 
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study has been undertaken on the subject of heat transfer to low and moderate viscous 
pseudoplastics fluids in horizontal tubes, both in isothermal and with constant heat flux at 
wall (Liu J. H.   et al. 1992). 
Mizushina et al. (1975) accumulated experimental data on methocel solutions 
flowing in a circular pipe whose walls were subjected to uniform heat flux. However, 
Joshi and Bergles (1980) and Scirocco et al. (1991) did an experimental investigation 
related the laminar flow of pseudoplastic solutions in a circular tube subjected to a 
uniform wall heat flux. The results of Scirocco et al.(1991) cover the turbulent regime as 
well. On the other hand, Lawal and Mujumdar (1985) developed a theoretical model for 
prediction of heat transfer to variable-property power-law fluids in entrance region of 
ducts of arbitrary cross-section. Further, studies on heat transfer in carboxymethyl 
cellulose (CMC) solution and tomato juice flowing in a tube subjected to uniform wall heat 
flux conditions have been conducted by Koziskova (1983).  
The main objectives of this study are to compare the predicted and experimental 
behavior of carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) solution and tomato juice, and to determine 
the temperature distribution along pipe surfaces with a uniform flux heating along the 
entrance. The data obtained in this study will be used to determine the heat transfer 
coefficients, Nusselt numbers and to compare the predicted data with established correlation 
and published data. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
  Materials: Two power law-fluids namely (tomato juice and Carboxymethyl cellulose 
(CMC 1.2%) were selected for numerical simulation. The thermo-physical properties of 
the two forementioned fluids are presented in Tables (1and 2). 
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Table (1): Temperature and thermo-physical properties of tomato juice and   
carboxymethyl cellulose solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sourse: Filkova et al. (1987). 
 
) 3Density (kg/m Thermal conductivity (W/mK );( (Specific heat capacity (J/kgK); k pC
CMC (Carboxymethylcellulose); K consistency coefficient; n flow behavior  index; T 
Filkova et al.   0.01) -= (0.00001*C, X090) -= (40 w1867, T (Gr Pr) = C.temperature in 
(1987). 
     Test fluid Temperature dependent properties Units 
Tomato juice T45.097.1036  
TC p 63.29.3643  
Tk 001.044.4570.0  
 Tn 001.01351.7exp45.0  
 TK 05775.0exp728.0  
3Kg/m     
    J/kgK 
   
W/mK        
 
n Pa s      
CMC 1.2% water Yoo same as Cpand  k,
(1975). 
 Tn 0019495.0exp808.0 
 TK 0408.0exp0907.0  
 
 
n Pa s 
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Gz (Graetz number (mCp/kx) (dimensionless)) ; Pe  (Peclet number (ρCpUeDh/k) 
(dimensionless)); q (Heat flux per unit length (W/m2m)); Re (Reynolds number (DhUe2-   
nρ/μ0) (dimensionless)); 
 
Table (2): Range of experimental conditions for tomato juice and Carboxymethylcellulose 
solution flow and heat transfer parameters use 
       Re           Pe      Gz )3(W/m q      
     1.2% CMC 124-988 19964-82137  83-341    8324-9252 
    Tomato juice 31-520 13158-89428  55-372     5269-7605 
    
Methods: Model development   
        The model developed in this study is based on following assumptions:  
1.   Steady state, laminar and 2-D flow 
2.   Incompressible fluid with temperature properties dependants 
3.   No energy dissipation in thermal boundary layer 
4.   No slip at the cylinder wall  
5.   No mass flow through cylinder wall  
6.   Small axial conduction relative to radial conduction  
7.   Insignificant free convection 
8. The center of the pipe is a point of the axisymmetric  
 
 
   Equations 
The steady flow of an incompressible fluid with no external forces is described by 
the set of three basic equations of continuity, motion, and energy (Bird et al. (2002)) 
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              Continuity Equation: 
(1)                                          0v                                                      
               Motion Equation: 
(2)                         Pvv                                               
               Energy Equation: 
(3)                   vqvvC  :''                                           
 
is the  'qis the temperature, T is the static pressure,  Pv is the local fluid velocity, Where: 
) in the energy equation is v:. The term (ionress tensis the st heat flux vector, and 
the heat production due to viscous dissipation. The role of this term in tubes Newtonian 
flow has been studied by Brinkman (1951), while its importance in extrusion of molten 
plastics has been discussed by Bird (1955) under normal conditions. For the liquids flow 
in cylindrical tubes the above equations may be simplified as follow: 
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(7)                                                             
 
Where: m and n are constants in the empirical modification of Newton’s law, obtainable 
from analysis of ‘flow data in various types of viscosimeters (Reiner (1949)). k is the 
coefficient of thermal conductivity. 
 
The Boundary conditions 
The boundary conditions used in this study can be summarized under the following 
(Fig.,1): 
K0313  = To     
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Heat flux at wall is constant 
 
             
 
 
 
 
 
Figure (1). FLUENT flow charge 
 
0 = at t , zfor all r 0T , z, t) =T(r 
Vo = constant 
Pipe is axisymmetric around the center. Figure (1) shows the FLUENT flow charge as 
expressed by Filkova et al. (1987). 
The local bulk temperature was determined from the approximate energy balance 
relating Te to the heat input, inlet temperature and flow rate. The wall temperature (after 
correction for heat conduction across the wall) and the local bulk temperature from the 
energy balance were combined with the heat input to determine the local Nusselt 
number. 
       The widely established correlation for power law fluids Filkova et al. (1987). Was 
selected for prediction of local Nusselt numbers in the thermal entry region of a tube. And it 
is compared with Predicted data (FLUENT 6.1) and with those obtained experimentally (in 
detail see Filkova et al. (1987). 
 
The correlation equation is: 
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       (8) 
     The axial coordinate is  
                                                                                                                  
(9)                                                                   
Where Pe is Peclet number, D is pipe diameter, x local axial coordinate and n is flow 
behavior index. 
Numerical study 
The one- dimensional Navier –Stoke equations were solved using the commercial 
software FLUENT.  The length of the pipe is 3.02 m and the inside diameter is 0.016 m. A 
constant velocity with constant temperature was imposed in the entrance boundary, and the 
constant heat flux was imposed at the wall boundary. 
The grid generation software GAMBIT was used for the generating a structured grid in 
the pipe computational domain. The meshing consists of 25000 cells and the simulations are 
conducted on half of the domain taking advantage of the symmetry plane. 
Steady –state calculations were performed using power law model in FLUENT. The 
numerical procedure is based on a control volume approach where the computational domain 
is divided into a number of cells or elements. And the governing equations discretized into 
algebraic equations within each elements. The control volume approach leads to discretized 
equations expressing the integral conservation of mass. Momentum and energy over each 
control volume. The Geometry grid size is 500×50 = 25000 cells. It is half of the geometry 
because of the symmetry about the center. 
The quantity of interest for comparison with the measurements of the Nusselt number, 
Nu, along the heated wall. The Nusselt number was calculated from the bulk temperature 
and the heat transfer coefficient. The balance between the total heats fluxes transferred from 
the entrance to the pipe is: 

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Where  wq   is the local heat flux  
The local heat transfer coefficient is: 
        
 
   xTxT
xq
xh
Bwall 
                                                  (11) 
Finally, the local Nusselt number is: 
)(12                                                          
 
k
Dxh
xNu

       
Where D is the diameter of the pipe and k is the thermal conductivity of the fluids, h(x)  
local heat transfer coefficient (w/m2 k),  Twall wall  temperature (k or 0C as appropriate) , bT
Bulk temperature (k or 0C as appropriate 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 2 and 3 show the velocity profile of tomato juice and 
carboxymethylecellulose respectively. The flat velocity profile decrease towards the 
outlet of the spipe. 
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Figure (2) velocity profiles of tomato juice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure (3) Velocity profiles of 1.2%CMC 
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Figure 4 and 5 show temperature profiles across the pipe, for different locations 
from the inlet till the outlet of the pipe for both solutions. However, temperature gradient 
close to the pipe wall attains higher values for both fluids. The uniformity of the 
temperature profile across the pipe as the heat diffusion and convection across the pipe 
enhance equating temperature across the pipe as the residence time increases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure (4) temperature profiles of tomato juice 
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.                         
Figure (5) temperature profiles of 1.2% CMC 
 
is plotted  xthe numerically determined local Nusselt number Nu and 7 6In Figures 
against the dimensionless axial coordinate for the two test fluids. Also shown on these 
figures for the purpose of comparison are experimentally from Filkova et al. (1987) paper 
and from a correlation proposed by Bird (1959). The rheological and thermal properties 
were evaluated using average bulk temperatures. The range of experimental conditions is 
 *ould be noted that most of the data lie within an axial coordinate Xgiven in Table 2. It sh
ssing encompa run In all, experimentalwhere the flow is fully developed.  3-and 10 10-of 10
five different values of q were made for the two solutions. In general the experimental 
Nu, value is the higher, more so near the entrance to the test section. A possible 
explanation for the scatter is the difficulty of determining accurately the outlet bulk 
temperature. Even though a mixer was located inside the transparent chamber, the mixing 
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Nux                                            
elements could presumably be insufficient for adequate mixing. Heat transfer data for 
tomato juice as the test fluid are plotted in Figure (4). The experimental runs at five 
different values of q were made Filkova et al. (1987). It is clearly evident that the scatter 
in the results is significantly less than that for the CMC solution, an outcome that may be 
attributable principally to better fluid mixing. The better agreement between experimental 
and numerical predictions for tomato juice may also be due in part to the fact that the 
thermo physical properties of tomato juice were experimentally determined, the poorest 
agreement occurring near the entrance. The value so obtained was generally in good 
agreement with that calculated from the area integration of the cross-section temperature 
measurements. 
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Figure (6) Comparison of numerical heat transfer results on Tomato juice, with   
correlation   equation and published experimental data at different location of the 
thermocouples: +, X, О, □, ◊, Correlation - - - - and FLUENT results 
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CONCLUSION 
 
      The numerical modeling (CFD-FLUENT) have capability of predicting, with 
accuracy, heat transfer rates to real, non-Newtonian fluids such as tomato juice flowing in 
circular pipes. 
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 ملخص الد راسة                                                  
ير ترب وخئاصوو ا الرلئلئةية غتريرة حرارة لسووئائت ضع ووق لوقانئس ا  وو مية لإنتقال النتائج المحاكاة الرق  
ق غ السووووةت, ضمق غقارنت االحرارة المنتظم عند   , ضجرى داخت انبئبة ا ووووةئانية ضحق انتقالدرةة الحرارة
م . ضم 1987وآخروس عام avokliF الت  ضم نشرها بئا ةة snoitalerroC  المعموية وال  نتائج الإختبارات
ل ذه السووئائت  الرلئلئةيةافترض أس العئاص  .لةوعصووير الةما م كسووئائت  وورا CMC ا ووتعدام غحوئل 
عدام برناغج م ا تض ,م اهمالهوضانتقال الحرارة بالحمت الةبيع   م اختبار أثرضف  درةة الحرارة. ضتأثر بالترير 
لعمت المحاكاة. النمئذج بإختصار بصئرة خاصة لصف غعاغت انتقال الحرارة المتحصت    1.6-TNEULF
 وعصير الةما م. CMCعويه غن خرلةة ضئزلعات الحرارة وثم غقارنت ا غق النتائج المنشئرة لمحوئل 
 
